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Your Letters

What’s in a name?
Dear Community News
How lucky we all are to have the lovely open area in the middle of our
Village where we can walk and chat and even collect some apples from
our orchard.

I do have to say however, that I get rather confused about all the names this
area possesses! To me, a long-term resident, it has always been ‘Lingfield
Common’ (hence Lingfield Common Road) but sadly you seldom hear this
historic name.

Our ‘Common’ goes by the following (depending on who you ask!): Jenners
Field, Nature Reserve, Centenary Field, etc. Perhaps it might be simpler to say
Lingfield Common!
Yours sincerely, Ann Horscroft.

A baby and toddler group reborn (and reinvigorated)

The Mother and Toddler Group is no more! Well, sort of. Don't panic parents, as
a new committee (Danielle, Matt & Pat) have taken up the running of the group.

With this new responsibility we are going to take the opportunity to freshen
things up a bit. Initially we have modernized the name to … drum roll please …
The Dormansland Baby & Toddler Group. The intention of the change is to
make it clear the group is open to all that care for preschool children, mums with
bumps to granddads, carers to nannys, and everyone in-between. We now
have a permanent (stay at home) dad involved too!

We will continue to meet in the in the Dormansland St John’s Parish Room,
(affectionately known as the Green Hut) on a Wednesday morning 09:15-11:15,
term-time only. We charge £2 per child and £0.50 for additional children
(charged from crawling) and all monies/profit goes directly into the running of
the volunteer led group.

The children can play indoors and outdoors with a variety of age appropriate
toys with a drink and snack included. For the adults (we like to think we are
anyway) we offer tea and coffee to have a chat and/or rant over! For anyone
thinking about trying out the group (or to get reacquainted) you can just turn up
on the day for a warm welcome and intro.

If you want any additional information in advance of your visit please email us at
dormans-btg@outlook.com, message us on Facebook/Twitter/Instagram or
leave a voice message with your details on 01342 529 150 for a call back.

Thanking you in advance, the Dormansland Baby & Toddler Group Committee.
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Editorial

Hello again friends, and welcome to this, our Winter 2019/2020 edition of
Community News, bringing you the local news and information you need. As
always, let’s start with a big ‘thank you’ to our readers, advertisers and
distributors – there simply wouldn’t be a Community News without you guys.

It makes a nice change to be writing this editorial and have the weather taking on
a distinctly wintry hue, with persistent, cold rain falling outside. There was also a
refreshing chill in the air as I walked to the station this morning, and similar
temperature met me when arrived back at the station in the early evening, mixed
with the faint smell of wood smoke, such a lovely welcome home.

Autumn is undoubtedly my favourite season – the colours, the weather, the
chance to crack out that smart winter coat, and the growing anticipation of coming
winter events, of which Lingfield and the surrounding areas are blessed with
many. Read on, and you’ll see just how much Lingfield has to offer its residents.

Lingfield Day returns, 30th November
The Lingfield Chamber of Commerce has announced the return of the always
popular Lingfield Day this Christmas. It will be a fantastic event for all the family,
with the High Street closed to traffic throughout the afternoon and evening.
And here’s some breaking news for our readers: Santa has confirmed his
attendance, and will be waiting to meet the children in The Cage.

There’ll also be Christmas lights, choirs, a live nativity procession from St Peter
and St Paul Church to a life-sized nativity scene, and stalls offering hand crafts,
food and drinks. Why not use this opportunity to buy early Christmas presents,
made by local craftsmen, and delicious locally produced seasonal treats? For
more information, contact Clive Jecks on clive@jecks.co.uk.

Farewell Kathryn, and God Bless You
We’re very sad to report that the Revd Kathryn Percival, our respected and
much-loved Vicar, will soon be moving on to pastures new, or more precisely as
Canon Chancellor and Vice Dean of Portsmouth Cathedral.

As Chancellor, she will have particular responsibility for learning and
discipleship, community engagement, volunteers, and artistic installations and
exhibitions, as well as being responsible for the Cathedral’s relationships with
other church denominations.

Her last service (a joint service for Lingfield and St. John’s) will be held at
Lingfield Parish Church at 10am on Sunday, 17th November, following which she
will be installed at Portsmouth during Evensong, at 6pm on 15th December. I'm
sure I speak for the whole community when I wish Kathryn all the best in her
next role, and thank her for all her work.
Some of the coming highlights at Church of St Peter and St Paul over the
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coming months include an All Souls’ Memorial service (3rd November at 3pm), a
Lingfield Festival of Remembrance with the Silver Band (10th November at
7.30pm), Messy Church Christingle (9th December at 3.30pm), and Christmas
Eve at 3pm and 4.30pm Crib Services (identical) with Scarlett the Donkey.
Lingfield Surgery Car Park Closure
Sadly, in the last few months there have been several vehicle collisions in the
Lingfield Surgery car park, caused predominantly by limited visibility due to
inconsiderate parking in the centre of the car park. The practice has discussed
the closure of the car park with Lingfield Patient Participation Group and it has
its full support.
Patients may not be aware but the surgery car park is privately owned by the
GP partners, and there is no NHS contractual requirement for surgeries to
provide patient car parking. This is undoubtedly a sad development, but fully
understandable.

Patients can use the public car park in Gun Pit Road which provides three hours
free parking and is located a three-minute walk away behind Boots pharmacy.
The practice will still provide two disabled bays and drop off points as you enter
the surgery grounds. The remainder of the car park will be closed off with
access limited to emergency and staff vehicles only.
Flu Clinics 2019, Book Your Appointment
Lingfield Surgery would like to remind all patients aged 65 or over and at risk
groups to please contact the surgery to book your appointment for your free flu
vaccination. The nurses will also check to see if you require additional
preventative treatments.

Bloomer’s Field Developments
A new scrape is under construction in Bloomers Field. The idea is to create
another breeding pond for great crested newts due to the uninvited introduction
of goldfish into our original ponds. We know this works, as newts have already
bred in the last scrape dug three years ago and several GCNs were spotted in it
during a night survey in May.

Commitment to Fairtrade
Lingfield Parish Council has renewed its commitment to Fairtrade, which aims
to achieve better prices, decent working conditions, local sustainability and fair
terms of trade for farmers and workers in the developing world.

Remembrance Day Road Closures
Please take note that the usual road closures will be in place on 10th November
from 10.30am until 11.45am. The centre of the village will be closed to facilitate
the Service of Remembrance at the war memorial. Diversions will be in place
but please be patient with our road closure marshals.
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The 12 Days of Christmas at the LDCC
On Saturday, 21st December, at 4pm and 7.30pm, in conjunction with the
Silhouette Theatre Company, the Community Centre will bring you The 12 Days
of Christmas, a seasonal family comedy show full of skits, puppetry, music and
lots of silliness! There will be pre-show, festive treats, mulled wine, mince pies
and more! Tickets are £7.50 for adults and £5 for children, on sale now from the
LDCC office.

Join the Gang
Fancy yourself as a bit of a writer? Want to come and join the team and help put
together this wonderful little publication? Anything about developments within
the local area make you angry or happy? Please put pen to paper and tell us
about it, as we’re always happy to receive contributions of any sort.
We’d also like to ask if anybody out there would like to help us with Community
News’s distribution and delivery? We could certainly use some more deliverers,
so if you could spare a few hours every 12 weeks or so, please get in touch.
That just leaves us to say once again a Great Big Thank You to you, our
readers, advertisers, contributors, deliverers, friends, and associates. Enjoy
Christmas and the New Year, and we’ll see you guys again in February.
The Community News Team

Butterflies & Bows

HOUSE/PET
SITTING
SERVICE

Floristry, Venue Styling and Balloons
We make your Occasion Special!

Mature, experienced lady
available for housesitting and
looking after pets. Excellent
References available.

Fresh & Silk Flowers
Table Centres • Balloons
Chair Covers • Venue Decorations
Personal & Reliable Service
Competitive Prices

TEL: Joanna, 07815 302 316,
or
EMAIL: macmacint@aol.com

Tel: 01342 892392 / 07717 527923
Email: info@butter iesandbows.co.uk
www.butter iesandbows.co.uk
www.Facebook.com/Butter ies.Bows
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Learning to live with the effects of alcoholism:
Al-Anon Family Groups Supporting Families & Friends of Alcoholics
Alcohol Awareness Week (11th to 17th November) highlights those living with
alcoholism in their lives. The effects of alcoholism can be devastating not just
for the drinker, but also for the families.

Living with someone else’s alcoholism can be a lonely and isolating experience,
with relationships damaged by the secrecy and lies, verbal or physical abuse
and despair. Al-Anon Family Groups are for the families and friends of
alcoholics who share their experience of alcoholism, strength, and hope in order
to solve their common problems. Lingfield Al-Anon runs every Tuesday from 89.30pm at the Community Centre.
Anonymity is protected by using first names only. Listening to the shared
experiences of others helps those affected find the confidence to deal with the
effects of someone else's drinking. Al-Anon meetings are free, accepting only
donations from members towards running costs and literature so that the
groups are fully self-supporting.
As Louise explains, “Attending my local Al-Anon meeting when my Husband
was suffering from Alcoholism was so helpful; life had become very difficult for
my two children and me. The people at the meeting understood how I was
feeling and the stress levels I was trying to deal with and I didn’t feel lonely
anymore.”

“One of the things I learned was to change my attitude towards my husband,
which included stopping nagging and arguing with him. The atmosphere within
our home improved for us all, particularly the children.”

“I also began to understand that my husband would only stop drinking once he
had reached the stage where he realised he had reached his rock bottom and
found the courage to seek help, firstly via a Treatment Centre and then
Alcoholics Anonymous. He has been sober for 28 years now, and we have a
wonderful life together.”

Al–Anon Family Groups offers a programme of recovery in over 130 countries;
there are over 780 support groups in the UK and Eire. By attending Al-Anon
Family Group meetings, individuals discover that they didn’t cause the problem,
and cannot control or cure it. They also learn how best to cope with their
situation by switching their focus from the alcoholic to themselves.

For further information or for images, please visit the website,
www.al-anonuk.org.uk.
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There’s more to trees than meets the eye

Trees have many uses and are not just nice to look at – there are too many to
list here but they of course provide shade, home to insects and other bugs, offer
an important food supply for adult and young birds, and provide nesting,
roosting, perching places for birds and mammals.
They also help lock in CO2 and create
oxygen, so to say they are a really
important plant would be something of
an understatement. Sadly, trees die of
not just old age and lack of water but
mismanagement, neglect and
increasingly, disease. Ash Dieback is
becoming a big problem in the country
and increasingly more noticeable around
our area where we have so many.

Did you know Dormansland has a Tree Warden? What do they do? How many
of them are there? Well there is, and it’s me! I have taken on the role from Anne
Richards, who has been playing her part for many years and has left a fantastic
legacy of trees in the village and also in Lingfield, so well done.

I’m not sure I will achieve anything on that scale but I hope I can get some more
trees planted around and about and encourage others to plant. You don’t need
to have a huge oak tree, although that would be nice. There are so many
different trees to suit all areas.

Tree Wardens were set up after the 1986 hurricane and are there to encourage
new and replacement trees and to green up our areas. There is some funding
available which I will try to tap into and donations can be made.

I am not hugely knowledgeable on trees but I like to look at them and want to
learn more. If anyone wants to also become interested then please get in touch.

The Cherry Tree is the village’s symbol and historically was incredibly numerous
around the area. It would be good to plant these wherever possible to provide
colour in the coming Spring. So keep your eyes open and suggest places for a
tree or trees as well as in your own gardens. We can all do our little bit for this
beautiful area. If you want to get in touch please email me on
fiona.thompson@ft-property.co.uk, although you may also know me as Fiona
French.

Let’s get planting!

Fiona Thompson, Dormansland Tree Warden
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Lingfield Horticultural Society
October 2019

Although the weather this Summer was extremely hot at
times it was interspersed with some wet spells which kept
our gardens in reasonably good shape. This meant our
shows were very good this year with all classes being well
represented. Our Autumn and Dahlia Show in September
had a wonderful display of dahlias as well as a show
bench packed with vegetables and fruit.

Affiliated to The Royal
Horticultural Society and
The National Dahlia Society

The most successful of the exhibitors were Sylvia Parker (winning seven
classes), Bernard Wickenden and Nikki Howe (six classes each), and David
Clarke (four classes). Sylvia Parker won the National Dahlia Society’s silver
medal for the best vase of dahlias with Bernard Wickenden a close second with
the bronze medal.

Our next meeting will be on Friday, 8th November at 8pm in the Jennings Hall,
in which Guy Deakins will be giving us an illustrated talk on “How to Commit the
Perfect Murder”. Guy is not an arch-criminal, but an experienced landscape
designer who runs his own company in Horsham. He subtitles his talk with
“You’ve committed the perfect murder, but how can you put the body to good use
in the garden?” It sounds intriguing doesn’t it? Come along and find out what it
is all about!!
On Friday, 6th December we will be holding our 118th Annual General Meeting
at 8pm in the Jennings Hall. This meeting gives our members the opportunity to
learn about the Society’s plans for the coming year and allows them the chance
to offer any suggestions to improve the way it is run. At this meeting the current
committee will stand down but offer themselves for re-election should they wish
to do so. We would also welcome nominations for any members wishing to join
the committee. After the business of the meeting is over members will adjourn
to enjoy a buffet supper and seasonal social evening to round off another
successful year for the Society.

We don’t have a meeting in January, but I will give you full details of the
February meeting in the next edition of Community News. In the meantime, I
wish you all a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

If you would like to join our Society or find out more about it, please contact me,
Alan Reynolds, Membership Secretary, on 01342 833 155.
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Down on the Allotment: As winter nears,
there’s much to digest for our readers

‘Food From Your Garden’ was my favourite book when I was
growing up. This old tome of vegetable gardening was
published by The Reader’s Digest, and its beige hardback
cover with 1970s fonts and illustrations encased a wealth of
knowledge on growing all manner of vegetables and fruits.

By covering espalier trees, double digging and more, it took the grandeur of a
walled kitchen garden to ‘Acacia Avenue’. It was one of my inspirations, and
perhaps the reason why I got my first vegetable patch at the age of 14, a love
that has continued ever since.

This season has seen sweetcorn towering high above my head, tomatoes full of
fruit, and gooseberries galore. Runner beans and courgettes have luxuriated in
the warm wet weather to the extent that friends have learnt to avoid us
approaching them with our bulging bags. Carrots, beetroot and parsnips have
all grown well.
We are due a frost as I write which will make the parsnips taste ever the
sweeter, although once again my celeriac did not manage to get much larger
than tennis ball size (which meant that after peeling off the medusa-like roots
we are left with roots the size of pickled onions). Referring to my bible, Food
From Your Garden, I see that it is “essential to
keep the plants growing steadily throughout the
spring and summer, otherwise they will not form
roots of adequate size”. Clearly, even after 40
years of reading the book I need to pay more
attention.

Apart from the celeriac, and potatoes that
succumbed to the demon blight, my other crops have performed excellently and
fed us through the summer. As the harvest reached its zenith I once again
reached for the famous book. Against each vegetable there is also a section
entitled ‘storing and harvesting’ that covers the full gamut of preserving and
storing techniques.

Written in the 1970s, the book remains untouched by such newfangled ideas as ‘food dehumidifiers’ (where you can turn slices
of fresh strawberries into brown pieces of balsa wood) or ‘fruit
leathers’ (where fruit is pureed down and turned into a chewy
substance marginally less appetising than shoe leather).
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Whilst the period from spring to late summer is taken up with following the sage
growing advice, the autumn is about storing the produce, cramming the freezers
with bags of vegetables, making pickles, jams and jellies and stacking racks of
apples and pears. Like a squirrel storing nuts for the winter, it’s a great feeling to
see all the year’s harvest prepared and ready to see us through, and never
more pertinent given these current times and uncertainties!
With the year’s harvest stowed away, the growing is now largely complete
except for some over-wintering onions, brassicas and broad beans, and you
might think perhaps we are due a rest until the new year? Not so, says my
beloved book, because it’s apparently time for winter double-digging and muck
spreading.
In this instance, maybe I’m quite happy to be gardening
in the modern age: very much like myself, the spine of
my book has been ravaged by time and is in need of a
few months rest before the fun begins again.
Wishing everyone the best for the season ahead.
Adrian Colombini, October 2019

Lingfield United Trust Christmas Distribution 2019
For the benefit of the Poor and Needy, aged 60 years or over residing in the
Ancient Parish of BALDWINS HILL, DORMANSLAND and LINGFIELD who
have lived in the Parish for at least 5 years.

Application forms available from:
Lingfield and Dormansland Community Centre

St. Peter and St. Paul Church, St. John’s Church Dormansland
Lingfield Library, Lingfield Surgery

and here, www.lingfieldunitedtrust.org

FORMS WILL BE AVAILABLE FROM 12th October 2019
COMPLETED FORMS SHOULD BE SENT TO:

THE CLERK NO LATER THAN THE 9th November 2019
Clerk to The Trustees, Mrs. Marlene Hughes, Spindrift,
Plaistow Street, Lingfield, RH7 6AL
Charity Registration number : 1150971
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We would love to help look after your
dog while you are busy at work or
out for the day:

Curtains, blinds and other soft
furnishings made to your specific
requirements.
Alteration, fitting and hanging
service available.

Dog walking in groups or individually
Home visits
Pet taxi service

Give Karen a call on 07379 206 480

For a consultation please phone
Nicola on:01342 834291
07702 474223

walkies@pawsforfun.co.uk
www.pawsforfun.co.uk

nickybeven@btopenworld.com
www.softoptions-interiors.co.uk

Routine
Chiropody
Nail Surgery
Verrucae
Treatment
Biomechanical,
Diabetic
&
Rheumatology
Assessments

Fencing and Gate Specialists
Green Leaves is a small local fencing
contractor, based in East Grinstead,
supplying, installing and repairing all
types of domestic fencing and gates.
Call Lee on 07944

371 863

www.greenleavesuk.com

Putting your feet first…

Before

HCPC Registered Chiropodist/Podiatrist
Emma Victoria Westers BSc. (Hons.) MChS.
01342 834454 www.centre4feet.co.uk
1 Ray Lane, Blindley Heath, Lingfield, Surrey RH7 6LH

After
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Local news round up

Christmas Concert by Lingfield
Silver Band
Lingfield Silver Band will have its
Christmas Concert on Saturday, 7th
December at 7pm. Come along to St
Peter & St Paul’s Church, Lingfield and
join in with the carols and Christmas
songs. Our Training Band will also be
playing a variety of Christmas pieces.
Mince pies served during the interval.

Lingfield Primary School and
Bloomin’ Arts Theatre Company
Bloomin’ Arts and Lingfield Primary
School are thrilled to announce that they
have been successful in Receiving Arts
Council National Lottery Project Money
for the Sharing Shakespeare
Strengthening Community Project.

Bloomin' Arts, a local Lingfield charity
that offers opportunities for people with
learning disabilities to enjoy, develop
skills and work in the arts, will be bringing
its Theatre Company to mentor Year Six
pupils across a 14 week project, exploring the play Romeo and Juliet.

Lingfield Art Exhibition running
again this October and November
Lingfield Art is once again holding its
annual exhibition from Monday, 28th
October until Sunday, 3rd November
2019. It will be open daily, Monday to
Saturday from 10am to 6pm, and Sunday
from 10am until 4pm. It’s being held as
usual in the Lingfield & Dormansland
Community Centre, High Street, Lingfield,
Surrey RH7 6AB.

Julia Tappin, Head Teacher at Lingfield
Primary School, commented: “We are
very excited about our latest project with
Bloomin’ Arts. Our children have learned
much from this inspiring theatre group
already and a closer collaboration will
only enhance this respect and tolerance
in addition to engendering a love of
Shakespeare through drama.”

This long- running exhibition displays
the talents of many artists in Surrey,
Sussex and Kent areas in a relaxed setting, and for your pleasure we will have
our homemade cakes and beverages
for sale plus our enormous choice of
greetings cards.

Santa comes to Lingfield Library this
Christmas
Come and see our decorations, all made
from recycled materials, with Lingfield
Girl Scouts. Father Christmas will be
visiting the Library on Thursday, 12th
December, arriving after Rhymetime at
11am and staying until noon. He’s planning a return visit on at 11am on
Saturday, 14th December, so drop in
and see him.

For more information about this event
and the Lingfield Art Exhibition please
visit our website at www.lingfieldart.org.

The Stir-Up Sunday Fairtrade
Christmas Pudding event
Come along to the Stir-Up Sunday
Fairtrade Christmas Pudding making
event at St Peter and St Paul Church,
24th November, from 12 noon, costing
£12. We supply the ingredients, cooking
suggestions and a helper. You bring the
pudding bowl, and children are welcome

Look out for our new website –
www.lingfieldlibrary.org – coming in
the New Year.
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PAGE COMPUTER COMPANY LTD

01342 835603

Established for 28 Years
YOUR LOCAL TRUSTED TRADER – FEEL SAFE WITH PAGE COMPUTERS

New Service: Forensically wipe drive and dispose of computer £36
ORDER A NEW COMPUTER OR LAPTOP AND HAVE EVERYTHING DONE FOR YOU
•
•
•

•

Installationat your home
Data Transfer from your old
computer to your new one
Emails transferred to your new
computer

•
•

Set up your computer with your
broadband
A�ach all your peripherals
including your printer
Ensure you are happy

Computers, Laptops, Office 2016, Printers, Monitors, Keyboards, Antivirus, Mice and External Drives are
just a few of the items we sell
Remote support, Repairs, Virus Removal, Broadband Issues, Maintenance, Keyboard and Screen
Replacements on Laptops are a few of the services we offer
Page Computer Company Ltd., 8 Clayford, Dormansland, Lingfield, Surrey, RH7 6PR
www.pagecomputers.co.uk
Telephone Sue or Keith on 01342 835603 or email sales@pagecomputers.co.uk

Foot Health Practice

Member of British Association
of Foot Health Professionals
Step by Step provides a highly professional
foot care service, which is fully mobile,
attending to all your foot care needs within
the comfort of your own home.
For an appointment or more
information telephone:

℡ 07786 038 149
Michelle Hogan MCFHP
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too! Book by 18th November by contacting gillwilliams2000@yahoo.co.uk,
or calling 01342 833 994.

Also, if you can, please come along to
a Christmas Wreath Workshop at St
Peter and St Paul Church, on Saturday,
7th December 2019 from 10.30am. All
materials provided, with a demonstration,
helpers, and refreshments on hand. Early
booking advised by contacting the email
address or phone number above.
Dormansland Primary School
Christmas Fair, Saturday, 30th
November
Dormansland Primary School Parent
Teacher Association is proudly holding
its Christmas Fair on Saturday, 30th
November, from 12pm – 3pm.

Fun for all the family, including a Santa’s
Grotto, stalls, crafts, cakes, minced pies,
teas and coffees, mulled wine, prosecco
and beer bar, BBQ, Treasure Hunt,
tombolas, games, and so much more!
Cost is £1 per adult, and kids go free!
All profits from the fair will be going to
Dormansland Primary School.

Your new wheeled bin for your
rubbish is coming
Tandridge District Council has announced that during the next couple of
months it will be delivering a new
wheeled rubbish bin to every household
in the district, to be used immediately.

To find out which week your new
wheeled rubbish bin will be delivered,
visit www.tandridge.gov.uk/newbins
and enter your postcode.
If you have asked TDC to collect your
old bin, it will be collected when your
new bin is delivered. Please leave them
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at the edge of your property in the week
your new bin is being delivered.

Please note that as soon as your new
bin is delivered: TDC will only collect
your rubbish from this bin, so please
don’t use any other bin; put your bin at
the edge of your property by 6am on
your rubbish collection day; close the
bin lid; and put your rubbish in bags before putting it in the bin.

Please contact Katharine Beynon,
Communications and Customer
Experience Specialist, on 01883 732
962 or at customerservices@tandridge.gov.uk for more information.
Church House, Edenbridge – any
information welcome
In 2020 the Eden Valley Museum will
be launching an exhibition to celebrate
its 20th birthday, and we’re looking for
information about the past history of
Church House. We are particularly interested in any personal memories from
its various uses in the 20th century.

We believe that at one time it housed a
dentist. Does anyone reading that have
have any memories of going there? We
also believe a youth club was held here.
Did you go to it? Do you know of any
other uses it was put to? Please contact
Claire
Donithorn
at
curator@evmt.org.uk, or call 01732
868 102. Postal address is Eden Valley
Museum, Church House, 72 High Street,
Edenbridge, Kent, TN8 5AR.

Friends of the College of St.
Barnabas fundraiser
Friends of the College of St. Barnabas
will be holding an annual fundraising
event on Saturday, 16th November 2019,

at 10.00am. This will be held in the
College of St. Barnabas, Blackberry Lane.
The Friends of the College help to provide social activities, concerts and visits
to National Trust properties. We also
arrange parties, and concerts. The
Friends are all volunteers and give of
their time freely.

Local art sale in aid of the Orpheus
Centre, 2nd November
The Orpheus Centre will present a wide
ranging sale of paintings, prints and
drawings by local artists on Saturday,
2nd November, titled “UNFRAMED!!”.
Comprising some 100 works, the artwork
is smartly presented but unframed, to
keep down prices. Visitors are welcome
to browse or buy and purchases may
be taken as soon as sold.
This show has been organised in aid of
the Orpheus Centre by local artist Marion

Wilcocks, whose own work is figurative
and strongly grounded in the observed
world. Admission is free, and for more
information please contact Sophie
Lagnado, Events Fundraiser, the
Orpheus Centre on 01883 741 416 or
email sophielagnado@orpheus.org.uk.

East Grinstead Meridian Rotary play
writing competition
East Grinstead Meridian Rotary is running
a play writing competition, open to people
who live, work or study within the local
area and have not had a play broadcast
before. Our club presents a weekly programme “Rotary on the Radio” on the local
community radio station, 107 Meridian FM,
and the winning plays will be recorded
and then broadcast on our show. The closing date for entries is 31st December 2019.
Contact Lesley Robinson on lesley.robinson4@talktalk.net for more details.

THE CHURCH OF ST PETER AND ST PAUL
LINGFIELD

STIR-UP SUNDAY 2019

24 November 2019 | 12.00pm-3.15pm

Fairtrade Stalls
in aid of
Traidcraft Exchange

Puds £12 each

includes all Ingredients

2lb pud mixture serves 8 (approx.)
Ideal for 2-4 smaller puds

Book your place/s by 18 November 2019
01342 833 994 | gillwilliams2000@yahoo.co.uk
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Your vision is our business

Laurence Martin and the team at Lingfield Opticians
have provided a personal, friendly service for over 25 years.
Our professional, experienced team is on hand for all your optical needs.

Call 01342 833 104 for more information,
or to book an eye appointment.
Now at: 14 East Grinstead Road, Lingfield, RH7 6EP
info@lingfieldopticians.co.uk

Your local one stop car repairers

✓ Services & Repairs (all makes)
✓ Delivery & collection Locally
✓ Body work/ Car sales
✓ Tyres and batteries fitted free

01732 866544

while
you
wait!

Unit 6, Gardiner Business Park, Little
Browns Lane, Edenbridge - Kent TN8 6LH

01883 742822
Ivy Park, Ivy Mill Lane, Godstone RH9 8NE

01883 730058

www.daysgarage.co.uk

17 Hurst Green Road, Oxsted RH8 9BS
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Christmas at Lingfield Library

Come and see our decorations, all made from recycled
materials, with Lingfield Girl Scouts.

Father Christmas will be visiting the Library on Thursday
12th December. He’ll arrive after Rhymetime at 11am and
will stay until noon. He’s planning a return visit on at
11am on Saturday 14th December, so drop in and see him.
Look out for our new website – www.lingfieldlibrary.org
– coming in the New Year.
Our opening hours:
Tuesday 2.00pm – 5.00pm
Wednesday 2.00pm – 5.00pm
Thursday 10.00am – 5.00pm
Friday 2.00pm – 5.00pm
Saturday 10.00am – 2.00pm.

Lingfield Parish Council News

Commitment to Fairtrade
Lingfield Parish Council has renewed its commitment
to Fairtrade. Fairtrade aims to achieve better prices,
decent working conditions, local sustainability and fair terms of trade for farmers
and workers in the developing world. The Fairtrade Mark is 25 years old, and
the Fairtrade Foundation has invited local authorities to renew their commitment
to creating a fairer global trade system and tackling poverty in supply chains. As
a parish council we have only limited influence, but we make sure that we sell
Fairtrade products in the Community Centre and we back local Fairtrade
supporters who campaign for an ethical approach to trade.

Allotments available
If you are interested in having an allotment, we do have some vacancies at both
our Centenary Fields site and at the Pollards in Newchapel Road. Contact our
Parish Clerk, Fay Elwood, if you would like to know more. Please bear in mind
that the Centenary Fields Allotments are exclusively for Lingfield residents.
Lingfield and Dormansland residents are welcome to apply for allotments at the
Pollards.

Parking ticket warning
Please be aware that if you drive across the double yellow lines to park in front of
the lock-up (the Cage) you may get a parking ticket. We have recently put up a
sign warning motorists that if they park in this area they may get a ticket – action
we took following complaints from residents after they received parking tickets.

Remembrance Day
Please take note that the usual road closures will be in place on 10th November
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from 10.30am until 11.45am. The centre of the village will be closed to facilitate
the Service of Remembrance at the war memorial. Diversions will be in place
but please be patient with our road closure marshals!

Keep your hedges trimmed please!
A polite reminder for people to keep their hedges trimmed if they encroach on
footpaths. Hedges need to be trimmed to keep access clear, particularly for the
disabled and those pushing buggies. It is a householder’s responsibility to keep
their hedges trimmed and ensure they’re not encroaching on footpaths.

Lingfest
I would just like to take this opportunity to thank the Lingfest committee for
another fantastic event. The event cost just under £25,000 and we were able to
raise just under £19,000 in sponsorship, ticket sales, grants and pitch fees. This
means the cost to the parish council to provide a wonderful community event
was just over £5000. This is largely due to the hard work by the committee and
volunteers to whom we are enormously grateful.
Vivien Hepworth, Chairman

The parish council office is situated in Lingfield and Dormansland Community Centre
and is open to the public between 10am and 12 noon on Monday to Thursday.

Contact details:
Parish Clerk: Mrs Fay Elwood, Lingfield and Dormansland Community Centre,
High Street, Lingfield, Surrey RH7 6AB T: 01342 835 557
E: lingfieldpc@gmail.com
W: www.lingfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk

Dormansland Parish Council
www.dormansland.org.uk

Parish Councillor Vacancy
Dormansland Parish Council currently have a vacancy for a new parish
councillor to join our team. Please contact the Clerk if you wish to express an
interest.

Bulky rubbish clearance weekend 2019
Residents with large bulky items of rubbish, such as furniture that can’t be reused, can get rid of them at the bulky rubbish clearance weekends. At the site a
rubbish vehicle will be available to take bulky goods.
Saturday 7 December 2019:
• 7.30am-10.45am: Hollow Lane Garages
• 12pm-2.15pm: Newhache

Outdoor Gym Equipment
Dormansland Parish Council are delighted to announce that the installation of
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the outdoor gym equipment has been completed in the Recreation Ground. This
project was wholly funded by the Parish Council and we hope that residents will
enjoy and benefit from a free work-out!

Hedge Maintenance
Please may we ask that if you are responsible for hedges or over hanging trees
you ensure these are maintained and cut back particularly if they protrude into
public footpaths. Thank you for your cooperation.
Flag on Newhache Green
The Parish Council would like to say a big thank you to Jim Warboys for giving
up his time and labour for free to erect the flagpole on the green at Newhache.

New Village Bench
The Parish Council has purchased a new bench which has been placed outside
the Village Shop and Post Office for residents to enjoy.

Village Litter Bins
Tandridge District Council is embarking on a new programme to replace
damaged waste litter bins with a new range of standard size bins throughout the
district. If you notice areas where you think extra bins should be located or
damaged ones replaced in order to reduce unnecessary dropped rubbish
please contact the Clerk. Residents may also be interested to know that dog
rubbish can be put into general waste bins.

Coffee and Cake Morning for the Elderly and Lonely
The Parish Council wish to engage more with the elderly and lonely people of
the community and are looking to organise a free tea/coffee and cake morning.

The date and venue will be decided according to numbers. If you or someone
you know would be interested in attending an event like this then please contact
the Clerk (details below).

Lisa Liggins, Parish Clerk T: 01732 866 149, E: dormansclerk@outlook.com
W: www.dormansland.org.uk
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Crowhurst Parish News

The Council are refreshed after the summer holidays and as
Autumn begins we are reinvigorated and ready to address the
business plan in support of the community.

The forthcoming meetings of the Parish Council will be held in the newly
refurbished Village Hall and are noted below, so please add to your calendar:

•

Monday 18th November

•

Monday 16th December (Planning only)

•

Monday 17th February 2020 (Planning only)

•

Monday 20th January 2020

Crowhurst residents are always welcome to attend Council and Planning
meetings. All meetings start at 19:30 and we allow 15 minutes at the beginning
for attendees to ask questions or make comments prior to the start of the formal
start of proceedings. Please come along and get involved in your Parish.

Planning
The government has relaxed planning rules (to a limited extent) but notification
to the district council of your plans is still a requirement. Please ensure that you
stay on the right side of planning rules by contacting the district council to check
on your plans before you start any work.
Crowhurst Community Clean-up
We will be conducting our usual community clean-up to coincide with the national
event on the first weekend of March 2020. Please put the date in your diary.

Footpaths
We have a number of footpaths crossing through the civil parish of Crowhurst,
each of which needs to be maintained. Thankfully the landowners take
responsibility for their maintenance, but should you notice anything that you
consider to be hazardous please contact our councillor representative at
graham@crowhurstonline and we will ensure that action is taken.

We have some excellent circular walks of various distances, set out for you on
our website Crowhurstonline.uk. Take your friends or family and enjoy the
beautiful parish of Crowhurst from a different perspective.

Your feedback
If you have any comments or questions for the Parish Council, please come
along to one of our meetings or email us on clerk@crowhurstonline.uk or
lisa@crowhurstonline.uk.
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Lingfield Evening WI happy to
welcome new members

Have you thought about joining or visiting Lingfield Evening WI
(LEWI)? We are always delighted to welcome new members and visitors. We
usually have a speaker at our monthly meetings but we also organise local
walks and visits.
On a lovely sunny afternoon in
August a group of just under 30
members visited Titsey Place in
Oxted for our annual Summer Social.
We enjoyed a guided tour of the
manor house and a walk round the
beautiful gardens followed by a visit
to the Tea Room.

Also in August, five members of our
group entered the Edenbridge and
Oxted Show Co-Operative
Competition for the first time in many
years and were delighted to win first
prize! The theme was ‘Four
Seasons’ (see photo) and the cup
and prize will be presented at the
Autumn Federation Meeting in
October. Very well done to Mary
Neville, Janet Dilloway, Jenny Gent,
Sue Dean and Barbara Bridger for all
their hard work!

Future meetings:
• 20th November – Annual Meeting
•

11th December – Christmas Celebration

We usually meet at the Jennings Hall in Lingfield (behind the Community
Centre) on the third Wednesday of each month at 8pm.

We also organise regular Games Evenings, a ‘Crafty Ladies’ group, local walks
and visits between our monthly meetings.

We’re always happy to welcome visitors to our meetings at the Jennings Hall. If you
would like to find out more about LEWI please ring Jane Chitty on 01342 834 051.
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Visit us this Christmas and ‘pick your own’ Nordmann Fir
and Norway spruce tree in sizes up to 12ft.
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Free mulled wine and mince pies served every weekend.
For 2019 prices and details of our delivery and collection service, please visit our website:
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Lingfield
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Enjoy your candle lit dinner next to our roaring log
burning fires in our traditional cosy restaurant.
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For more information please contact us

01342 833 697
info@theblacksmithshead.co.uk
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Professional Oven, BBQ, Carpet and upholstery cleaners

Oven
Cleaning

Carpet
Cleaning
From £30

From £54

01883338451
Oven Shiners Limited,

www.croydonovencleaning.co.uk

Chinese Name
Chinese Clock Opposites
Internal/External
Branch meridian
Chinese Clock Neighbours

The Five
Systems of
the Balance
Method
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A blooming marvellous pond in
Bloomer’s Field

As mentioned in the last Community News, Councillor
Jeremy Pursehouse, chairman of Tandridge District Council, has chosen our
reserves to be one of two causes for his fundraising efforts for 2019-2020.

In September we held our first event, “A Buzz in the Meadow”, a guided walk
followed by meal in the community centre for around 50 guests jointly organised
with TDC. Along with volunteers, friends and long-term supporters of the
reserve, we were joined by dignitaries including the mayors of Runnymede,
Reigate & Banstead and Sevenoaks councils.
The day went very well and the feedback was that our guests had an enjoyable
and informative time and a very pleasant lunch. We were delighted to have had
this opportunity to showcase all the work that has been done on the reserves
over the last 25 years and we hope our example will inspire our eminent guests
to initiate even more biodiversity projects in public open spaces.
The day took a lot of effort and planning so we would like to thank everyone
who was involved but particularly Diane Pike of TDC for her expertise in
organising these sort of events. She made a massive contribution. We would
also like to thank those who bought tickets, contributed prizes and bought raffle
tickets. Your support and generosity is greatly appreciated. The funds raised
will allow us to do more exciting habitat creation on the reserves and make
them even better for wildlife and the community.

We have recently started three new projects aimed at making our meadows
even richer in wildflowers and to provide more breeding habitat for amphibians
and other freshwater species.

There is now a new scrape in Bloomer’s Field. The idea is to create another
breeding pond for great crested newts due to the uninvited introduction of
goldfish into our original ponds. We know this works, as newts have already
bred in the last scrape dug three years ago and several GCNs were spotted in it
during a night survey in May. The spread spoil from the latest scrape will be
sowed with wildflowers to increase biodiversity in this meadow.

In the Quiet Garden we are trying an experiment to turn area of rank grass into
one with a much more varied wild flora. To do this we have removed the turf to
reduce fertility and will, again, be sowing it with wildflower seed. Look out for
orchids in future years!

Our other project is creating a small wildlife pond in the Butterfly Garden. We
know this area has frogs, toads and grass snakes so we feel this will be the
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New scrape under construction in Bloomer’s Field.

perfect place. It should be a lovely spot to watch birds drink and bathe and
dragonflies chase around.
So there is lots happening and it is a very exciting time for the reserves.

If getting involved with the reserves appeals to you, please get in touch or come
along to one of our monthly work parties and see if you enjoy it. Feel free to ring
John Madden on 01342 835 698 or Anne Richards on 01342 870 200.

Alternatively please email enquiries@lingfieldreserves.og.uk and one of the
committees will happily make contact. Our work parties are held on the last
Sunday of every month and we meet in the wildlife area outside the allotment
gates at 10am.

For more information:
www.lingfieldreserves.org.uk or enquiries@lingfieldreserves.org.uk.

•Property maintenance
•Home alterations • Brickwork
• Tiling • Patios •Plastering
•Roof repairs •Guttering
•Drain clearance •Fencing

find
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Faulkner’s

All building work undertaken

martin@faulknersbuilders.co.uk

8
8

www.faulknersbuilders.co.uk

Call: 01342 836 718
Mob. 07775 070503
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FLOWERS for
fo FLORISTS Ltd
Fresh Cut Flowers at Wholesale Prices
to the Trade and Public
An established local business of 30 years we supply flowers for every occasion and have a
large range of ribbons, vases, floristry items and silk and artificial flowers.
Our team of friendly and experienced florists can create something beautiful for you or
supply everything you need to do it yourself.
Or why not join one of our regular flower arranging workshops? See website for details
Our coldroom for flowers and showroom for sundries and gifts is open from:
Mon to Fri 7.30am to 5.00pm, Sat 9am to 5.00pm, Sun 10am to 4pm

Telephone: 01342 892 743
Email: sales@flowersforflorists.co.uk WEB/FB: flowersforflorists.co.uk
Eastbourne Road, South Godstone, Surrey, RH9 8JB. (Just after South Godstone on A22 South)
Some small print: Get a 10% discount on presentation of this advert. [code: COMNEWS one use per customer].

!
Do you have a room that
needs a re-think?
Does your home need a
makeover?
Whether you just need a little
friendly advice on how to pull
a colour scheme together or
assistance with major
renovations and structural
changes Southover Design can
help.
Call Jayne Webb on 01342
833600 for a free consultation
or visit www.southover.net
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What’s on at LDCC

As we wave goodbye to summer and watch the evenings
draw in, don’t forget that there are still lots of great
things going on at your local community centre.

Classes & Groups
New for the Autumn is Barre Fitness, a method of body sculpting which is fast
growing in popularity due to its extremely rapid results. The class is held on
Wednesdays at 7pm and you can contact Natalie on 07936 697915 or
functionalbarre@hotmail.com for more information.

For dog owners, Cloud Nine K9 will be running a course of dog scent detection.
These fun sessions improve fitness, mental stimulation and build confidence,
and are suitable for dogs (and owners!) of all ages. They run on Thursdays at
7.30pm, and for more information contact Reah on 07525 723 459 or email
cloudninek9s-dogtraining@hotmail.com.

Popsteps is a fantastic way for children to keep fit and healthy by learning fun
and funky dance moves to great music. The group meets on Tuesdays at 4pm
and you can get more information from Beckie on 07528 956 097 or by email
beckygorley@yahoo.co.uk. And finally, the annual Lingfield Art Exhibition
will be taking place at the centre from 28th October through to 3rd November.
Entry is free so pop in to browse the paintings, sculptures and ceramics on
display and for sale.

Entertainment Galore!
We love sell-out events at the Community Centre and our Pop-Up Opera last
month was packed to the rafters. John Groves, LondonTheatre1.com critic said,
“A totally involving and ultimately very moving production of Puccini’s La
Boheme.” This month we have another sell-out event. Our Murder Mystery
production of Who Killed the Vicar is brought to you by the Lingfield Players
and features our very own parish reverend, Kathryn Percival, as the vicar!
But don’t fret, we still have more to come this year. On
Saturday, 21st December 2019, 4pm and 7.30pm, in
conjunction with the Silhouette Theatre Company, we
bring you The 12 Days of Christmas, a seasonal
family comedy show full of skits, puppetry, music and
lots of silliness! The show will appeal to young and old
alike and there will be pre-show, festive treats,
Christmas cookies, mulled wine, mince pies and more!
Tickets are very affordable at £7.50 for adults and £5 for
children and are on sale now from the community
centre office. Join us for this great festive entertainment right on your doorstep.
A SEASONAL FAMILY COMEDY SHOW
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Flix in the Stix, Lingfield’s community cinema, continues its popular
programme with Red Joan (Sunday, 10th November,3.30pm). Starring local
Hollywood actress, Judi Dench, it’s the story of Joan Stanley who was exposed
as the KGB's longest-serving British spy. And to wrap up 2019, the Oscarwinning Bohemian Rhapsody (Sunday, 8th December, 3.30pm) charts the
story of the legendary British rock band Queen and their charismatic lead singer,
Freddie Mercury.
Keep in Touch
To make sure you don’t miss out on all the great things happening at the
community centre, join our mailing list by signing up on our website homepage,
calling in to the centre office or sending us an email. And don’t forget, we also
have a variety of rooms to hire for parties, functions, meetings, groups and
classes so get in touch to find out more.

T: 01342 833 893 E: enquiries@lingfieldcentre.org W: www.lingfieldcentre.org

YWI Dormansland: Christmas crafts
a-coming
The YWI meet at The Parish Rooms at 8pm, usually on the
second Tuesday of the month.

Over the past few meetings we have had our styling issues addressed, had a
treasure hunt, learnt about ‘laughter for wellness’, and there have been several
rambles organised around the area over the summer months.

As well as our regular meetings, we also have two book groups, occasional
craft club, and our Sole Sisters walking group will begin evening Rambles in
April. We regularly get tickets for local and West End shows, organise other
social get-togethers and participate in the village Carnival.

Our next meetings are the 12th November for the AGM and a quiz night and
an evening of Christmas crafts on 10th December. We are a very friendly
group and we always welcome new members – ladies of course.

First meeting is free! After that, annual membership is just £42 per year (prorated if you haven’t been a member with us before). Where else could you get
tea/coffee & cake and great company for £3.50?

Interested? If you would like any further information, or would like to come along to a
meeting, please contact Sue Alfrey, our membership coordinator, on 07738 247 960.
Anne Robinson, President ywidormansland@outlook.com, www.ywi.org.uk
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FLINT PHYSIOTHERAPY
Home visiting Physiotherapist

l
l
l
l

l

Treatment & management of joint pain
Improving mobility, balance & strength
Falls prevention programmes

Enabling independence following
illness or hospital admission
Rehabilitation following joint
replacement surgery

www.flintphysiotherapy.co.uk
rebecca@flintphysiotherapy.co.uk
01342 523449 / 07572 107064

Lingfield & Dormansland
United Benefice: Farewell
Kathryn, and God Bless You

This is the last Community News article from me,
as I will soon be swapping fields, planes and
country lanes for sea, a naval base, and a large
outlet shopping centre, to take up a new post as
Canon Chancellor and Vice Dean of Portsmouth
Cathedral.

As Chancellor, I will have particular responsibility
for learning and discipleship, community
engagement, volunteers, and artistic installations
and exhibitions. I will also be responsible for the
Cathedral’s relationships with other church denominations, with the deanery
and local clergy, and with community partners. As Vice Dean, I will represent the
Cathedral and chair meetings. And I will take it in turns with colleagues to lead
worship and preach.

I’m sometimes asked why I’m a vicar, and a big reason is that I eventually felt
God tugging me by the scruff of the neck. The same thing has happened now,
and although there are many things still to be sorted out, I do trust that this is
what He wants me to do. My last service (a joint service for Lingfield and St.
John’s) will be held at Lingfield Parish Church at 10am on Sunday, 17th
November, and I will be installed at Portsmouth during Evensong, at 6pm on
15th December. It would be lovely to see you at either or both!

It has been a privilege to serve in Lingfield and Dormansland for these last
(nearly) six years. Services, especially the big ones for Christmas,
Remembrance, and so on, are perhaps the most visible face of this job, and I
love them. But the memories I will cherish most come from being alongside
people at the highest and lowest points of their lives, caring for the newborn and
the dying and their families, teaching and learning in schools, having
conversations in the street, the pubs, and the shops, and finding God’s new
hope and new life springing up in unexpected places. No two days have been
the same.

I’ve had some wonderful colleagues here, both ordained and lay, and Nigel, in
Dormansland will of course continue as Associate Vicar, with arrangements at
St. John’s continuing as they are. While a new Vicar is awaited, our church
wardens, Richard Holroyd and Sue Ellis, will be running Lingfield Parish Church.
Other priests will be covering services, and it will be business as usual, with all

the Christmas services carrying on unchanged. If you’d like to book a wedding
or a Christening, or have another query, please email or phone Liz in the Parish
Office at lingfieldppchurch@btinternet.com, or 01342 832 021.
For Lingfield, our new church website, http://www.lingfieldparishchurch.org,
is now up and running, and is a great source of information, and you can also
find us on Twitter, @lingfieldchurch. Thank you so much for all we have
shared – and in the words of the hymn, God be with you till we meet again.
Kathryn

Special services at SS. Peter & Paul, Lingfield, this winter:
3rd November at 9.30am:
All Age Eucharist for All Saints’, with
Christening
All Souls’ Memorial service
3rd November at 3pm:
Sung Eucharist followed by Act of
10th November at 9.30 am:
Remembrance at the War Memorial (by
the Pond)
th
10 November at 7.30pm:
Lingfield Festival of Remembrance with
the Silver Band
th
30 November (timings tbc):
Procession from church and Live Crib for
Lingfield Day
th
8 December at 6.30pm:
Community Carols with the Lingfield
Silver Band
9th December at 3.30pm:
Messy Church Christingle
Service of Nine Lessons and Carols
22nd December at 6.30pm:
Christmas Eve at 3pm and 4.30pm: Crib Services (identical) with Scarlett the
donkey
Christmas Eve at 11.30pm:
Midnight Mass
Christmas Day:
8am said Eucharist and 10am Christmas
Family Service

Special services at St. John’s, Dormansland, this winter:
Christingle Service
December 1st at 10am:
Christmas Crafts – two sessions in the
December 8th:
afternoon
nd
Carol Service
December 22 at 6.30pm:
Christmas Eve at 3pm and 4.30pm: Crib Services (identical)
Christmas Eve at 11.30pm:
Christmas Midnight Communion
Christmas Day:
8am and 10am services
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Keeping tabs on Dormansland’s flora and fauna
For the last 22 years, Sheilah Gray has conducted a survey, twice a year, for
the Woodland Trust. All the survey results are now captured on a mobile phone
using the iRecord app and are uploaded to the Biodiversity Record Centre
database of sightings. In Dormansland there are a number of mature oaks, of
considerable age. Other trees identified in the survey include: ash, elder,
hawthorn, hazel, holly, rowan, sallow, scots pine, and silver birch

In April, the following migrant birds arrived from Africa: chiffchaff, blackcap and
willow warbler followed by whitethroat in early May. Native birds can be heard
and seen, including the robin, blackbird, thrush, green woodpecker, and greatspotted woodpecker. Buzzards nest nearby and can be seen circling overhead.

In this area from late June glow worms can be seen at dusk in the undergrowth,
and at the last count 60 were counted. As they only display until mated, it is
quite possible that there were many more than this. Among the butterflies seen
are: brimstone, orange tip, common blue, red admiral, peacock, comma,
gatekeeper, meadow brown, small heath, small copper, burnet and cinnabar
moth.

The following flora has been identified during the survey: blackberry, bluebells,
bird’s-foot-trefoil, buttercups, bugle, clover, common agrimony, common spotted
orchid, enchanter’s nightshade, garlic, germander speedwell, greater and lesser
stitchwort, hemp agrimony, knapweed (hardheads), milkwort, mustard, ragwort,
self-heal, thistle, tormentil, violets.
This year Lingfield is celebrating its Nature Reserves in Centenary Fields and it
has made us realise how lucky we are to have unspoilt fields in Dormansland.

Adapted from information provided by Sheilah Gray.

Women’s Fellowship: A very friendly group
who would love you to join them

The Fellowship was formed in 1958 when they were known as Young Mothers.
Over the years we have evolved into Women’s Fellowship.

We meet fortnightly in the Community Centre on Tuesday evening with our
meeting starting at 8pm. We enjoy talks on various topics, social evenings, a
summer cream tea, an outing, and a Christmas lunch.

The remaining meetings for this year are on 12th November and 3rd December,
with our Christmas lunch on the 17th December at The Duke’s Head. We then
break over the winter but resume with a Beetle Drive sometime before Easter.
We are a very friendly group and would love you to join us. For more
information contact our Secretary Pat Cockle on 01342 328 827 or Treasurer
Chris Mitchell on 01342 312 133.
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All kinds of people with all kinds of
problems come to see us for a wide
range of tailor-made therapies:

.
.
.
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Casbolt
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Biological
Bi
Bio
Biol
Biolo
Biolog
Biologi
Biologic
Biologica
B
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Scien
Scienc
Science
S
Lingfield Osteopathic Centre
21 Godstone Road, Lingfield, RH7 6BW

Osteopathy
Sports and Remedial Massage
Acupuncture

Tel: 01342 833844
Mobile: 07714 721969

01342 833 844

info@AcupunctureHealthcare.co.uk
www.AcupunctureHealthcare.co.uk

Would you like to know
how acupuncture
could improve your health?

www.lingfieldosteopaths.co.uk

21 Godstone Road, Lingfield, RH7 6BW

Free 20 minute consultations available

wishes everyone a very happy Christmas
and a healthy and prosperous 2020
As independent nancial advisers we provide solutions to your nancial needs.
We offer professional, friendly and expertly tailored nancial advice.
Our services include investment, retirement and pension advice as well as
mortgage advice and nancial protection.
To arrange a no charge initial meeting please contact us by phone or email or,
if you prefer, visit our of ce.
The Press, Mount Pleasant Road, Lingfield RH7 6BH
01342 837412
admin@hearndenifa.com www.hearndenassociates.co.uk

Independent Financial Advisers
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Call for a
free estimate

Painting
Decorating
Property Maintenance
East Grinstead, Ling eld and
covering Surrey, Sussex and Kent

Richard Lawrence
RJL DECORATORS
N 07900 906609
E rjldecs@tiscali.co.uk

The Church of St Peter & St Paul | Lingfield

Saturday 7 December 2019 | 10.30am–1.00pm

£20 per wreath | includes demonstration, expertise and all the supplies plus refreshments and lunch

Book your place/s: 01342 833 994 | gillwilliams2000@yahoo.co.uk
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LINGFIELD PLUMBING
PLUMBING PROBLEM?

H20 Plumbing

Call an expert for a
no obligation Quotation

30 years experience in Domestic
and Commercial plumbing
and heating

General Plumbing Service
Alterations
& Bathroom Installations

For a professional and
courteous service

City & Guild Trained

City and Guild Qualified

No job too small

Insured
contact

Call Richard on

Lingfield Plumbing

Tel: 01883 712 523

Tel: 01342 833 280
07711 434 569

Mob: 07876 450 420

lingfieldplumbing@gmail.com

Established 1993

The pest control service for
KENT, SURREY AND SUSSEX
“Solutions for all your pest problems”

Contractors to Kent, Surrey & West Sussex County Councils

PHONE 01342 835128
FAX
01342 835375
www.3countiespestcontrol.com

3 Counties Pest Control, Kromdraai House
Talbot Road, Lingfield, RH7 6AD
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Lingfield teenager selected for
an England water polo team
Lucy Bullock, a 4th Year Caterham pupil, has had
an amazingly successful Sporting Summer this
year. Having started to play Water Polo just three
years ago, she was selected to train in Hungary
with the National Academy this summer.

After a lot of hard work, she achieved a place in
the England Team to play in the U19 North Sea
Cup, held at the beginning of September this year.
She played against Wales, Scotland and Ireland,
securing wins against all three teams. This was
the first time since 2002 that England has been
successful in achieving a Gold in this competition.
Her training continues with hopes of being
selected into the U17 squad that will be training
towards the EU Nations Championships.

“Being selected to play for England was exciting but also nerve-racking,” said
Lucy. “I knew some of the players on the other teams who were older and more
experienced as it was an U19 competition, but my main aim was to play well
and to improve our team play.”

“Winning the first game against Wales boosted our confidence and set us up well
for the next two games. Ireland was our toughest match, and I achieved my goal of
scoring and also preventing the centre forward of shooting opportunities. Winning
my first tournament for England was beyond my expectations,” she added.
In addition, she also managed to find the time and energy to play netball. She
was selected to represent Surrey Storm U15 team at the England Netball
Performance Competition at the University of Wolverhampton at the end of
August. This saw all 10 Super league teams represented by their U15 teams.
Surrey Storm had an outstanding weekend achieving a Silver medal, losing to
Manchester Thunder in the finals.

“Having been to watch Surrey Storm, I never expected that I would be wearing
the kit and playing for its U15 team,” said Lucy. “The training and selection
process was tough, lasting throughout the summer.”

“Arriving at the England Netball completion I was nervous, as was everyone else,
and in a way it brought us all together. The atmosphere was amazing and we
were all excited to see the TV cameras. We overcame our nerves after winning
our first game, and started to really enjoy our game,” she added. “Being in the
Final was an extraordinary experience, and winning Silver was the highpoint of
my netball career to date, so roll on next season,” said Lucy.
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Have a floral Christmas and New Year

Winter Flower Club Events
There’s lots to do at our club – our members enjoy free floral
demonstrations, plus free and subsidised workshops and trips.
We meet at Lingfield and Dormansland Community Centre, High
Street, Lingfield RH7 6AB for monthly meetings and informal ‘Have-a-go’
practical sessions. Come along, you’ll be very welcome!

7.30pm, Mon, 25th November
Floral Design demonstration ‘Home for Christmas’, with Lucinda Knapman

7.30pm, Mon, 9th December
‘Santa’s Surprise’ Christmas mantel arrangement workshop and social, with
Ann Kennedy, RHS Chelsea Gold Award and WAFA World Award Winner. £20
to include all materials and festive refreshments. **Booking essential**
7.30pm, Mon, 27th January
Floral Design demonstration ‘Bring on Spring’, with Zara Flora

For more details or to join contact us E: info@LingfieldFlowerClub.com
Annual membership is £45 or come as a visitor from £7.

CONTACT
YOUR MP
Sam Gyimah

Sam Gyimah MP,
House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
t: 020 7219 3504
w: samgyimah.com
e: sam@samgyimah.com
@SamGyimah
fb.com/GyimahforEastSurrey
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‘My daughter and I love coming along to this relaxed and
fun play group. We look forward to it every week!’

LINGFIELD LITTLIES
FREE STAY & PLAY SESSION FOR BABIES & TODDLERS
EVERY FRIDAYLITTLIES
9.00AM - 10.30AM
LINGFIELD

EVERYONE IS WELCOME, SO PLEASE POP ALONG!

FREE STAY & PLAY SESSION FOR BABIES & TODDLERS
THE NURSERY
ON 01342 778772
EVERYCONTACT
FRIDAY 9.00AM
- 10.30AM
EVERYONE
IS WELCOME,
SO PLEASE
POP
ALONG!
RACECOURSE
ROAD, LINGFIELD,
SURREY,
RH7
6PH
WWW.LINGFIELDCOLLEGE.CO.UK
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LINGFIELD ROOFING
E st . 1 970

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING AND
EXTERNAL DECORATING UNDERTAKEN
Fully Insured

Tel. 0 1 3 4 2 8 3 5 2 4 7
Mob: 0 7 8 8 9 8 4 5 0 5 2

Email: l i n g f i e l d r o o f i n g 1 @ g m a i l . c o m
ww w.lingfield ro ofing.co.uk
52 Saxbys Lane, Lingfield, Surrey, RH7 6DR
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Lingfield Running Club: Come along,
enjoy the fun, and start to run

Running is quite a simple thing to do – one foot in front of the
other, get the legs moving, and the more you practice the faster
you get! You can even try running up hills because eventually the
hill will go down.

Lingfield Running Club has been in the village for nearly 40 years,
began in 1983, and has a friendly, sociable approach to running. It currently has
well over 200 members from the local area, ranging in age from the late teens
to over 80 years of age.
We come in all shapes, sizes and speed ability. We are very diverse and range
from jogging for the sake of fitness to running distances ranging from fun runs
through to marathons and beyond as well as achieving that all-in-important
personal best. Our home base is the Victoria Sport & Social Club (VS&SC)
which is centrally located in Lingfield’s High Street. You also become a member
of the VS&SC when you join the Running Club. Throughout the year we run as
a club at 7pm on Tuesday and Thursday evenings, and 9am and 10am on
Saturday mornings.

Most of these runs are around the beautiful local countryside, except for the
winter evenings, when we stick to well-lit routes in the village and stay in groups
as safety is paramount. For more competitive runners, speed training sessions
are held at Imberhorne Senior School, East Grinstead RH19 1QY at 6.45pm on
Monday evenings.

The club runs a number of informal handicap races during the year and
organises the Lingfield 10s races (formerly known as Dry Hill 10) in July. This is
a scenic and challenging multi-terrain race located in the rural South East
corner of Surrey held in June. Two races: a 10 mile and a 10k. The club has
both Ladies’ and Mens’ Cross Country teams who take part in their respective
Surrey Cross Country leagues and compete in four events over the winter
season.

The club has various social events throughout the year. You will also see us at
various Parkruns that take place every Saturday morning – East Grinstead and
Tilgate Park in Crawley. We publish a weekly newsletter with forthcoming
events, results, reports and running-related articles as well as an active
Facebook site.

And lastly we also support the Lingfield Marathon Mini Bus by using it for travel
to Cross Country races. So let’s put on our running gear, get some fresh air, get
the legs moving and join a great club!

Look forward to seeing you, Scott McDonald.
Email secretary@lingfieldrunningclub.co.uk for more information.
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HomeFix

We provide a friendly, reliable service to take care
of all your property needs

• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
• Structural alterations
• Carpentry

• Decorating
• General maintenance & repairs
• Decking & landscaping
• Small jobs welcome

FREE QUOTES

01342 833 976
07985 962 785

HEAD & SOUTHON
ESTABLISHED OVER 150 YEARS

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS

ALL TYPES OF BUILDING WORK

GENERAL MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS
DECORATING PLUMBING

SMALL JOBS VERY WELCOME

18 EAST GRINSTEAD ROAD, LINGFIELD, SURREY, RH7 6EP

TELEPHONE: 01342 833833 EMAIL headandsouthon@supanet.com
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Lingfield Cricket Club: Another (mostly
successful) Summer comes to an end

Our 1st XI under new captain, Callum Forbes, recovered from a poor
start to finish solidly mid table in the Premier Division of the Fullers Surrey
County League. While the team generally bowled well its batting disappointed
until a couple of good recent knocks from Stephen Brownsey, and a maiden
hundred for Jack Unwin in only his second game of the summer. Simon Hooker,
Dan Pollard and Joe Wheeler all took more than 20 wickets.

The 2nd XI, led for the first time by Andrew Morton, was much more successful
and finished the season as Surrey County League 2nd XI Premier Division
Champion. The team will therefore be promoted back to Surrey Championship
(subject to a ground suitability inspection). Paul Langton and Micky Webster took
over 25 wickets each. The captain led the way with the bat scoring over 400 runs.
Poor availability has meant it was not such a happy time for the 3rd and 4th XIs.
The 3rd XI captain, Martin Brownsey, damaged his arm batting and missed most
of the season so Neil Wallace took on that burden. There were some strong
performances from the Midweek and Sunday teams, and we should not forget
the Veterans XI who also embarked on their first tour (to the New Forest) in June.

Once again our junior sides have collected an array of trophies. These include
four East Surrey cups (U10s, U12s, U13s and U15s), three East Surrey League
Champions (U12s, U13s and U14s), one Sussex Junior Cricket Festival Winners
(U15)s, one Identilam league winners (U12s), one Identilam six-a-side winners
(U12)s. Quite an impressive collection of silverware.

A pleasing aspect of the season has been the contribution in senior sides of
many junior players from U13s upwards. One of our U15s has made a
successful debut in the 1st XI and another was a regular in the 2nd XI. This
represents the future of the club and we are keen to help them develop their
cricket and see their progress. Congratulations to the encouragingly large
number of junior players chosen to represent county sides this season. We’ve
recently nominated a large number to Sussex for assessment and wait to hear
how they get on.

Our endless thanks go to those who have made cricket at Lingfield possible this
season, including those who have helped coach and manage junior teams,
prepare teas, umpire, and in particular, Michael Davey and Ian White for the
many voluntary hours they have spent getting the grounds and pitches
ready.From October onwards we will have occasional working parties to try to
repair, maintain and improve the grounds for 2020.

The Indoor Winter Coaching will commence in the new year and any new
players are asked to contact Robert Mitchell on 01342 832 737.
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Supporting Fairtrade in Lingfield
and Dormansland and everywhere
Promoting Fairtrade for producers in the Developing
World And Fair Trade for Local Producers
Hello Everyone

Community News in this Winter edition encourages all of us to celebrate,
beginning with Halloween, Bonfire Night, Christmas, and finally seeing in
the New Year. So, Let’s celebrate!

Fairtrade is starting with Christmas Puddings, to give them time to mature! StirUp Sunday, 24th November – we invite you all to join us for family fun!
Pudding making, here in its 5th year, will be at SS Peter & Paul’s Church,
Lingfield, 12noon-2.30pm. Make your own Fairtrade Christmas pudding (all
ingredients provided – a superb 2lb pud, cost £12), and we’ll send a donation to
Traidcraft Exchange charity), and browse the stalls for Fairtrade Christmas gifts
too. Please book by 18th November. Details from gillwilliams2000@yahoo.co.uk.
TEL: 01342 833994. SS Peter & Paul Church is also hosting a ‘Wreath’ making
event on Saturday, 7th December, from 10.30am, details from Gill, as above.
For Fairtrade, we are celebrating with you 25 years of the FAIRTRADE Mark.
With your continued support of products with the FAIRTRADE Mark you take
Fairtrade to your hearts and into your shopping baskets – and all this from day
one in 1994. Millions around the world now benefit from fairer trading terms and
better working conditions than would ever have been possible before.

Across five regions of the UK campaigners will be holding big ‘Make your Mark
Count’ events and thousands of Fairtrade communities, including churches,
faith groups, schools and universities are throwing parties and celebrating the
people behind some of Fairtrade’s most iconic products. Congratulations to all
from Fairtrade – celebrate the growers and workers around the world.

Hope you know too, there’s a nice shop in Lingfield that has lovely fairtrade gifts
and chocolates and also serves Fairtrade teas and coffees – there’s a Fairtrade
sign in the window!

On Saturday, 30th November, we will join the fun at Lingfield Christmas
afternoon-into-evening, returning to the village after seven years! Father
Christmas will arrive to his residence at the Old Cage in a carriage pulled by a
pair of beautiful horses. Then, his coach will give rides to children and parents
during the afternoon; fairground rides will be on offer; and lots of other
attractions, including a ‘Market Place’ with stalls on the High Street and inside
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Lingfield Victoria Club and the Community Centre. We’ll be there with a stall and
delicious Fairtrade refreshments, so do come to see us. Lots of exciting things!
As we near Christmas, we hope to visit our local schools, registered with the
Fairtrade Foundation UK. Will they be making wonderful gingerbread men
again? Fairtrade ginger and warming spices, oh yes! Lots of recipes at
www.fairtrade.org.uk.

In the New Year 2020 we will repeat some of our successful events of this year.
Fairtrade Fortnight is 24th February to 8th March, with emphasis again on trade
fairness for women cocoa farmers in Côte D’Ivoire – ‘She Deserves A Living
Income’ is a call to government to make sure our trade with developing
countries puts poverty reduction first, delivering living incomes for all, especially
women.
Have fun throughout the year! Thank you for your continued support of the
farmers and growers of products with the FAIRTRADE Mark.

SSAFA, the Armed Forces charity, has been providing lifelong support to our
forces and their families since 1885. Every year our team of volunteers and
employees help more than 73,000 people nationally from Second World War
veterans to young men and women who have served in more recent conflicts,
and their families. This also includes Reservists and those that did National
Service.

SSAFA has helped many of its clients to obtain disability equipment, respite
breaks, basic kitchen equipment, furniture, and has also assisted in finding
accommodation. We have even helped arrange for gardening services.

Our trained caseworkers are non-judgmental, friendly, and any information
given is treated on a confidential basis.

If you think you require help or know someone that does, please contact
SSAFA’s Caterham and Tandridge Team, Paul Barlow on 01883 330 566 or
Johnny van der Merwe on 01342 833 416. Alternatively, for more information,
please visit www.ssafa.org.uk/surrey.
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Lingfield Surgery News October 2019

Surgery car park closure from November 2019
Patients may not be aware but the surgery car park is privately
owned by the GP partners. We also need to point out that there is no NHS
contractual requirement for surgeries to provide patient car parking.

Sadly, in the last few months we’ve had several vehicle collisions in the car park
caused predominantly by limited visibility due to inconsiderate parking in the
centre of the car park.
The partners went to great lengths and expense to change the layout of the car
park to protect our most vulnerable and frail patients and we have requested
that vehicles are only parked in clearly marked spaces.
We recently had an incident where a blue light ambulance was blocked from
leaving the surgery by three patient cars that were left across the centre of the
car park.

The partners have always agreed to provide limited parking for patients but
have now been forced to make the decision to close the car park to the
public on the grounds of patient safety. There are real concerns that at some
point there will be a collision between a vehicle and a patient. We have
discussed the closure of the car park with Lingfield Patient Participation Group
and have its full support.

Patients can use the public car park in Gun Pit Road which provides three hours
free parking and is located a three-minute walk away behind Boots pharmacy.
The practice will still provide two disabled bays and drop off points as you enter
the surgery grounds. The remainder of the car park will be closed off with
access limited to emergency and staff vehicles only.

Flu clinics 2019
Lingfield Surgery would like to remind all patients aged 65 or over and at risk
groups to please contact the surgery to book your appointment for your free flu
vaccination. Our nurses will also check to see if you require additional
preventative treatments such as Shingles vaccinations, Pneumococcal
vaccinations, blood pressure checks, etc.

We will be running child flu clinics for children who are aged two and three.
Please contact the surgery to confirm that your child is eligible for the free flu
vaccine and we will book your appointment.

The surgery will be sending out SMS text messages to patients who are eligible
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for the flu vaccination and who have their mobile number on our clinical system.
Please ensure that we have your correct mobile number on our system as it’s
the quickest and most effective form of communication between the surgery and
our patients at all times of the year.
LIVI – see a GP by video
See a GP by video with LIVI, even at the weekend. Patients can now see an
NHS GP by video using LIVI. Get medical advice, prescriptions and referrals on
the same day – even at weekends. The service is provided free on the NHS.
You can download the LIVI app to your mobile phone or tablet, at the App Store
or Google Play. Or visit www.livi.co.uk for more information. LIVI GPs are all
GMC-registered NHS GPs, who (with your consent) will be able to access your
medical records and give you a considered, in-depth diagnosis based on your
medical history.

Surgery training afternoon
The surgery will be closed for staff training on Tuesday 26th November from
12:30. Patients requiring medical advice should contact NHS111 by dialling 111.
In a medical emergency ring 999. The surgery will reopen as normal on
Wednesday morning.
Lingfield Patient Participation Group
Are you interested in contributing ideas to community projects for Lingfield
patients? Why not join our PPG and make your ideas heard. The PPG meets
four times a year at the surgery to discuss topical matters and suggest projects
that may enhance patients’ day-to-day lives. It is also a great way to keep in
touch with new developments in healthcare at the surgery.

If you would like to know more about our PPG please contact the practice
manager Wendy Maguire on 01342 836 327.

Lingfield Surgery 01342 836 327

www.lingfieldsurgery.nhs.uk

Advertise in

Advertising rates and sizes can be found on our website
communitynewslingfield.co.uk
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CELEBRATING OVER 35 YEARS OF QUALITY BUILDS

WJ M ar ti n h as bu i l t a r e pu tati on for
qu al i ty span n i n g ov e r 35 y e ar s.
Wh e th e r y ou r bu i l d pr oj e ct i s addi n g a
si mpl e por ch , a l ar ge e x te n si on , or i s a
maj or r e n ov ati on , y ou r ch oi ce of bu i l de r
i s th e ke y to su cce ss.

Extensions from Design to completion
Renovations
Working with listed buildings
Hard Landscaping
All General Building Works

FO R A LL E N Q U I RI E S PLE AS E CO N TACT

WWW.WJ MART I N.CO.U K
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These boots are made for walking…
and enjoying the beauty of Autumn!

Exploring on foot is a great way to experience this magical
time of year. What could be more uplifting than the joy of
kicking a path through crisp, autumnal leaves and enjoying the
kaleidoscope of colour that Mother Nature offers us. Autumn is no time to
hibernate – boost your feel-good hormones with a walk!

What are you waiting for? Come and join us, a friendly group that enjoys talking
whilst walking in the countryside, making new friends and having pub lunches.
We also enjoy various social events throughout the year and organise holidays
together, both in the UK and abroad.
Each week we offer a selection of walks for different abilities, ranging from 3 –
12 miles. There’s bound to be one that suits you and you’re welcome to walk
with us on one or two occasions before you decide whether to join East Surrey
Walkers. We’d love to have your company.
Some of our walks coming up in November
3 Nov Sun 10am
Leith Hill
Moderate
11 Nov Mon 10am
Warlingham
Amble, Easy
14 Nov Thu 0am
Woldingham
Leisurely
16 Nov Sat 10am
Limpsfield Chart Leisurely
19 Nov Tue 10am
Oxted
Strenuous, Fast Fitness
20 Nov Wed 10am
Tatsfield
Leisurely
24 Nov Sun 10am
Woldingham
Moderate

9.5 miles
3 miles
6 miles
5.5 miles
3.5 miles
5.5 miles
10 miles

For details of where to meet and our full programme, please visit our website at
www.eastsurreywalkers.org.uk

Pamela Cunniffe Publicity Officer

Missed our deadlines?

Get a reminder a week before our editorial deadline by subscribing to
our mailing list on our website communitynewslingfield.co.uk
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What’s on locally

Woodhouse Centre

Autumn Fair

Lingfield Art Group

Annual Art Exhibition

10am-12pm, Thu 14th Nov 2019
Sale of cakes, collectables, jewellery,
books, fancy goods.
Venue: Woodhouse Centre, Hoskins
Road, Oxted, RH8 9HT
www.thewoodhousecentre.org.uk

10am-6pm, Mon 28th Oct to Sat 2nd
Nov 2019
10am-4pm, Sun 3rd Nov 2019
Exhibition of work by artists from
Surrey, Sussex and Kent, with sale of
exhibits and greetings cards, plus
homemade cakes and beverages.

Lingfield Chamber of Commerce

Lingfield Day

Venue: Lingfield & Dormansland
Community Centre, RH7 6AB

From 2pm, Sat 30th Nov 2019
Fair rides, shopping, craft stalls and
food; Father Christmas from 3pm in
the Old Cage; living nativity procession
from St Peter and St Paul Church to
Lingfield High Street, followed by
hymns with Lingfield Silver Band.
Venue: Locations around Lingfield
High Street
Admission: FREE
Contact: Clive Jecks
clive@jecks.co.uk

Admission: FREE

Cancer Research UK

Christmas Sale

6.30-8.30pm Tue 5th Nov 2019
Sale of CRUK Christmas cards, fresh
produce, Christmas cakes and
puddings, Christmas trees, sparkling
wines and more. Entry includes
canapes and a glass of Squerryes.

Edenbridge U3A

Speaker Meeting

Venue: Bottle Store, Squerryes Winery,
Beggars Lane, Westerham, TN16 1QP

2pm, Tue 26th Nov 2019
The history and current practice of
forensics – Geoff Beer
2pm, Tue 17th Dec 2019
The history of pantomime – Pete Allen
2pm, Tue 28th Jan 2020
Scotland Yard anecdotal stories of
major crimes – Ian Brown
Venue: Crockham Hill Village Hall,
Edenbridge, TN8 6RP
Admission: contact U3A
www.edenbridgeu3a.co.uk

Admission: £10 advance ticket only

Contact: debbieinnes@hotmail.com

Lingfield Silver Band

Christmas Concert

7pm, Sat 7th Dec 2019
Join in with the Carols and Christmas
songs. Our Training band will also be
playing a variety of Christmas pieces.
Mince pies served during the interval.

Venue: St Peter and St Paul’s Church,
Old Town, Lingfield, RH7 6AH
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ALEXˏˏˏˏ JONES
Independent Family Funeral Directors
One of the few remaining family-owned, truly independent funeral directors in the area

Peace of mind for you and yourGBNJMZ
Specify your wishes in advance
Protection against rising funeral costs
A range of flexible payment options
Arrange the send off you want
Alex Jones Funeral Directors
1 East Grinstead Road
Lingfield
RH7 6EP

01342 832534
www.alexjonesfuneraldirectors.co.uk

We also have funeral homes inȒ
Forest RowȒˏȅȆȈȊȇˏȎȇȇȈȏȏ
OxtedȒˏȅȆȎȎȈˏȍȈȅȈȎȈˏ
Edenbridge: ȅȆȍȈȇˏȎȌȅȅȊȍ
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£40 M&S
vouchers
with every
plan

Dementia First and The Good Care
Group, singing a song of hope

After the Alzheimer’s Society closed their Singing For The Brain group in 2017,
The Good Care Group and Home Instead continued to offer this (still very much
enjoyed) activity.
Dementia First and The Good Care Group have now been running a wellattended support and help session in Lingfield for the past year, meeting on
alternate Mondays at The Jennings Hall, Lingfield & Dormansland Community
Centre, from 10:30am until 12:00pm. Dementia First provide a day care service
every Monday for those that wish to take advantage of a whole day’s activities.
We are grateful to our team of volunteers that stayed on to help run the Music
Memories sessions, providing a constant flow of refreshments and
companionship for those attending.

Liz lives in Lingfield and has been with us for about two years, and said she is
keen to help because her Godmother had dementia. Liz also gained experience
working with elderly people, several who
had dementia, at Worth Abbey and her
interest in dementia has stayed with her
ever since.

Ann has helped at the singing group
since inception, she lives in Lingfield
and used to assist the Meals on Wheels
team that operate locally and now does
befriending. Ann has always worked
with the elderly, having run her own
domiciliary care business and has
completed many courses in dementia.

Sarah’s father-in-law had dementia and she cared for him for over 10 years and
started helping at the group when it was run by the Alzheimer’s Society, and
knows the calming benefits that singing can bring to someone with dementia.

Elin and her husband are retired and live in Dormansland. Elin also started with
the original singing group about five years ago and has always worked in adult
health and social care, specialising in teaching dementia care. She has also
been involved with Age UK and running a Dementia Café.

All our volunteers agree that singing is a wonderful way to engage people with
dementia and evoke memories as well as bring people together.
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Community information

Nimble Fingers

Feeling crafty? We enjoy a range of crafts including:
Knitting, Crochet, Sewing, Paper folding, Card making, and more
Fridays 2pm - 4pm
Jennings Hall, High Street, Lingfield, RH7 6AB

It’s £1 a visit which includes tea/coffee and a biscuit.
For further information contact Sheila Marsh 01342 832 617
Sheila-Marsh@Tiscali.co.uk

The Darby and Joan Club
Every Tuesday 1:30pm to 3:45pm

Entertainment, Meeting people, Outings,
Meals out, Quizzes, Tea, Coffee & Biscuits, Raffles, Bingo
Venue: The Jennings Hall (formerly the Day Centre)

Cavendish House Trust charity shop
At 11 East Grinstead Road, Lingfield (next to Costa Coffee)
Clothing, books, bric-a-brac, soft furnishings
Open 9:30am to 4:30pm Monday - Saturday

A truly local charity supporting Cavendish House in Saxby’s Lane.

Community Support

CARE for Lingfield, Crowhurst and Dormansland
If you are elderly or infirm and cannot afford other forms of help when needing
a lift to a medical appointment, shopping or essential gardening jobs done.
Ring CARE on 01342 410 086 between 9am and 2pm
Crossroads
Lunch Club
Penny Burns
Jean Morrell
01372 869 971
01342 833 079
Hearing aid cleaning and new batteries
Susan Millidge 01342 836 879
If you only need batteries visit the Community Centre 01342 833 893
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Community information

Meals on Wheels

We are looking for Volunteers to cook or
help out in their Kitchen
Cooking/helping in a friendly team
Once every five weeks
Preparing freshly cooked lunches
Food hygiene training given
Approx 9.00am -12 noon
Mon Tues Wed or Thu

Call Julie for a chat if you are interested on
01342 300 024 / 07887 930 473, or email juliecleaver@btinternet.com

Carers Support

If you are a child or adult caring for someone at home or elsewhere who is
ill, frail or disabled and the care you provide is unpaid,

you are a Carer

There are a number of services available to carers across Surrey:

Surrey Council Adult Social Care Team 0300 200 1005
Local Independent Carers Support Contact Centre 03456 009 009
www.surrey.gov.uk or www.carersnet.org.uk

Wanted - Amateur China Restorers

We are a small group of amateur china restorers and are now seeking new
members to join us.

You need to have had no previous experience; but just a real interest in
restoring china ornaments, cups, plates, jugs, etc. to their former glory. It
really is a fascinating hobby.

We meet at the Community Centre on Thursday mornings during term time
and accept commissions.
For further info or to attend call Angela Kirk – 01342 835 266
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MR Computing
38 years of experience in IT

NO FIX NO FEE & NO CALL OUT CHARGE
● The computer repair shop that comes to you at an agreed time/day,
no waiting around and no need to transport your IT equipment.
● Local mobile (Apple/Windows) computer support for Business & Home.
● Reliable wireless range improvement for Home & Business.
● 98% of work carried out in a one hour visit and fixed price
workshop repairs.
● Repairs speedup and maintenance, Data transfer/recovery, Computer
malware/virus removal.
● New computers set up and made to feel familiar.
● Tablet & Smartphone setup and repairs.

&

Call Mark
& Sue on:

Email:

0800 6129534
or

01342 349109
office@mrcomputing.net

Website - www.mrcomputing.net
Reviews - fb.com/mrcomputingltd/reviews
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The Probus Club of Dormansland, Lingfield and
District: fascinating speakers and great company

I suppose there are two main aims in my writing an article for Community News;
the first is to try and recruit new members, and the second is to outline our past
programme and highlight future events for the benefit of current members.

Since the last CN I have singularly failed with the first aim, and with the second I
will find out my mistakes at the next monthly meeting! There are obviously no
persuasive wives, partners or girlfriends out there who read this thus far, and
who have been successful in getting their other halves to give us a try.

In the intervening three months we have had three speakers on a fascinating
variety of subjects, a retired farmer who for five years was farm manager of the
Standen estate, our local National Trust property near East Grinstead. He and his
staff managed 300 acres of farmland, and ran a herd of well over 100 Jersey cows,
produced their own hay and generally improved the estate. Miss Helen Beale had
lived at Standen all her life and was active, interested and very knowledgeable
about the farm, animals, gardens and house until her death in 1972.
Our speaker emphasised that Miss Beale was a very accomplished, pleasant
and fair employer with whom he obviously had a very good working relationship.
The August meeting presentation, entitled “The Eyes Have It”, was given by a
lady optometrist from a Tunbridge Wells practice, who held her audience
spellbound by her vast and informative knowledge of the human eye, and all
that can go wrong with it.

On the social scene, in August club members and guests lunched at the Kentish
Horse pub in Markbeech near Edenbridge, where the tables were decoratively
laid, service was excellent and efficient, food good, and the atmosphere
convivial.

This was followed by a fascinating afternoon visit in September to the Biggin Hill
Memorial Museum and the Chapel of Remembrance. We were guided by a
museum volunteer who took us through the story of Britain’s most famous
fighter station of the Second World War. We were then able to explore the
museum and chapel at leisure, before indulging in a sumptuous afternoon
cream tea.

As a reminder, the Probus Club meets on the second Thursday morning of each
month in the Centenary Room, Dormansland. A couple of future speakers will
present such topics as “Far-flung Places” and “Sussex Weatherman”.

If any of this intrigues you, or wets your appetite, please come and join us on a
trial basis. I can be contacted on 01342 870 643 or
mwpchapple@btinternet.com for further details.

Mike Chapple, Chairman
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What’s the number?

Emergency – fire, police, ambulance
Police (Surrey), non emergency
Health
• Lingfield Surgery (8:30am to 6:30pm)
• NHS (out of hours service)
• Queen Victoria Hospital
• East Surrey Hospital
• Boots Chemist, Lingfield
Utilities (Emergency numbers)
• Gas
• Waste Water (Southern)
• Water (Sutton & East Surrey)
• Electricity (UK Power Networks)
• Telephone – faults
Transport – rail, air, bus, coach
• Gatwick Airport
• Heathrow Airport
• Lingfield Marathon Minibus
• Tandridge Buses 4U
• National Express Coaches
• National Rail Enquiries
Councils
• Tandridge District Council
• Lingfield Parish Council Clerk: Fay Elwood
• Dormansland Parish Clerk: Lisa Liggins
• Surrey County Council
• Surrey County Council Highways Emergency
Schools
• Lingfield Primary School
• Dormansland Primary School
• Oxted School
• Lingfield College
Others
• Citizens Advice Bureau (Oxted)
• The Samaritans

•
•
•
•
•

Childline
Lingfield Library
Lingfield & Dormansland Community Centre
Oxted Volunteer Centre
Young Epilepsy (NCYPE)
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999 or 112
101

01342 836 327
111
01342 414 000
01737 768 511
01342 833 831

0800 111 999
0330 303 0277
01737 772 000
0800 316 3105
0800 800 151

0844 892 0322
0844 335 1801
01342 870 261
01883 732 791
08717 818 181
03457 484 950

01883 722 000
01342 835 557
01732 866 149
03456 009 009
0300 200 1003

01342 832 626
01342 832 359
01883 712 425
01342 832 407

01883 730 259
116 123 - 24 hours
01737 248 444 - Reigate
0800 1111
0300 200 1001
01342 833 893
01883 715 785
01342 832 243

LINGFIELD
& DORMANSLAND COMMUN
LINGFIELD & DORMANSLAND COMMUNITY CENTRE
& Silhouette
Theatre
& Silhouette
Theatre Co.
present

Co. presen

A SEASONAL FAMILY COMEDY SHOW
Full of sketches, puppets, music & silliness…

wth pre-show Christmas treats, mulled wine , cookies & mince pies

Saturday 21 Dec 2019 - Matinee - 4pm | Evening - 7.30pm
BO O
BOX
OF
OFF
OFFI
OFFICE
OFFICE:
OFFIC 01342
0
01
013
0134
833
8 8
83
89
893
enquiries@ling eldcentre.org

Community Centre O ce
High Street, Ling eld RH7 6AB
Tickets:
Adults £7.50, Children £5.00

www.lingfieldcentre.org

